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Introduction
The City of Richmond owns four unique heritage sites in the riverfront
neighbourhood of Steveston.
 Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site
 London Heritage Farm
 Steveston Museum and Japanese Fishermen’s Benevolent Society Building
 Steveston Tram
Most sites are operated in partnership with local non-profit societies and
cater to both visiting and local audiences. With the increase of visitors to
Steveston, the heritage sites involvement in the tourism sector is growing.
To support this growth, in July 2018 the City allocated $400,000 annually
in Municipal, Regional and District Tax (MRDT) revenue to the operation of
Steveston heritage sites.
With this support, a number of new initiatives were implemented between
2018 and 2021 to improve the tourism offer at heritage sites. These
initiatives were supported by funding from the MRDT, City of Richmond,
Tourism Richmond, and fund development efforts of partner societies.
Initiatives included:
 Extending open hours
 Implementing new public programs for tourism audiences
 Upgrading and enhancing non-personal interpretation
 New promotions and visual identity
 Improving the collection of visitor metrics
 Planning for improved interpretation and visitor experiences
 Enhancing staff and volunteer skills and capacities

London Heritage Farm
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Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the resulting temporary
closure of sites, shut down of travel, and loss of MRDT funding, some
initiatives were put on hold or cancelled. It is anticipated it will take a
number of years to fully recover pre-pandemic visitation and funding
levels. Despite this, development and delivery of tourism initiatives at the
Steveston heritage sites will continue with the expectation of welcoming
visitors back to fully re-opened sites in 2022.
In planning for the future of tourism in Steveston, the heritage sites have
identified four key strategies to guide initiatives over the next five years.
1. Enhance the offer of the Steveston heritage sites for tourism
markets
2. Improve market presence of Steveston’s heritage sites
3. Identify opportunities for revenue generation at Steveston’s
heritage sites
4. Cultivate partnerships to support tourism marketing and products
These strategies build on the work accomplished from 2018 onward and
seek to position Steveston’s heritage sites as significant attractions for the
tourism market, driving visitation to Steveston and Richmond.
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Background
Steveston Area
Steveston is a historic fishing village located in the southwest corner of
Richmond, BC. Settled by Europeans in the second half of the 1800s, early
Steveston supported robust canning, fishing, and boatbuilding industries.
First Nations peoples were in this region for thousands of years prior to this
settlement. Fishing industries drew First Nations and other workers to the
area from around the world, especially from China, Japan, and Europe.
After many prosperous years, Steveston was challenged by a number of
tragic events—a decline in salmon stocks, a devastating fire in the village,
the Great Depression, and the internment of its large Japanese population.
Despite these challenges, Steveston continued to thrive as a fishing village
throughout the 20th century and continues to be home to the largest
fishing harbour in Canada.
In recent decades, Steveston has undergone significant growth and
development, but still retains its small town feel, historic character and
fishing traditions. With two National Historic Sites and other heritage
attractions, whale watching, a fisherman’s wharf, and a plethora of
shops and restaurants, Steveston has options for everyone. The village
is so loved by locals, it won the coveted title of “Metro Vancouver’s best
neighbourhood” by CBC readers in 2020.

Tourism In Steveston
In recent years, Richmond has been growing as a leisure destination with an
increased number of visitors naming Richmond as their primary destination
and visiting on repeat trips. The estimated direct spending of Richmond
visitors was $1.78 billion in 2017 and the tourism sector accounts for
around 12% of all jobs in Richmond, not including Vancouver International
Airport. Steveston Village ranks as the top place visited in Richmond by
leisure visitors, and those who visit Steveston are more likely to recommend
that family and friends should visit Richmond.
In the 2019 Tourism Plan for Steveston, Tourism Richmond’s vision for the
area was, “Steveston is BC’s #1 can’t-miss coastal heritage experience.”
This plan also identified four goals for Steveston:
 Increase visitation in fall, winter and spring to support business viability
all year long;
 Increase visitor spending in Steveston businesses to help them be successful;
 Welcome more year-round overnight visitors to increase the economic
benefits to the community; and
 Build capabilities to manage capacity of visitors so we can be a
responsible industry that contributes to the quality of life for the people
who live in Steveston.
The 2022 Destination Development Plan for the Steveston Heritage Sites
supports these four goals and the vision articulated by Tourism Richmond
by providing exceptional heritage experiences.

Winter in the Village
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Steveston’s Heritage Sites
Steveston’s four City-owned heritage sites each highlight a different aspect
of Steveston’s rich history.
1. Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site (NHS) is set on the banks
of the Fraser River and consists of a collection of wooden buildings
related to early canning, fishing and boatbuilding operations. Arranged
along a wooden boardwalk, these buildings tell the stories of life in a
cannery and shipyard setting over nearly a century.

Historic Britannia Shipyards building

2. London Heritage Farm is a four-acre agriculturally-themed park with
the historical London family farmhouse as its centerpiece. In addition to
the Edwardian style farmhouse which illustrates rural life in Richmond
in the early 1900s, the site includes ornamental gardens, heritage
fruit trees, a reconstructed barn, agricultural exhibits, a chicken coop,
beehives, and community allotment gardens.
3. Steveston Museum is located in the heart of Steveston Village and was
built as Steveston’s first bank. Today visitors enjoy displays about early life
in Steveston. This building also houses the unique Steveston Village Post
Office. Connected to the Steveston Museum, the Japanese Fishermen’s
Benevolent Society (JFBS) building houses exhibits telling the story of the
Japanese Canadian history of Steveston.
4. The Steveston Tram features the BC Electric Railway Tram Car 1220,
one of the original trams that ran on Richmond’s interurban rail system.
Today, the immaculately restored tramcar and the building that houses
it, allow visitors to experience authentic interurban rail and learn about
early 20th century transportation.
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In addition to the City owned sites, the Gulf of Georgia Cannery National
Historic Site is located in Steveston Village. Owned by Parks Canada and
operated by the Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society, this successful site shares
the heritage of the West Coast fishing industry and is a major attraction
in Richmond.

Steveston Museum

Interpretive Programming
The City’s four heritage sites offer a wide variety of programming for visitors.
Depending on the site, various facilitated and un-facilitated experiences
are available. Facilitated programming includes guided tours, heritage
demonstrations, school programs and events. Un-facilitated programming
includes exhibits, self-guided tours, as well as various digital media resources.
The Steveston Heritage Sites Interpretive Plan is currently in development
and will guide future interpretive programs and exhibits at the City-owned
heritage sites in Steveston. Created with partner heritage societies and
Tourism Richmond, this plan will set a path forward for coordinated story
telling and marketing across Steveston heritage sites.

Visitation
Location
Britannia Shipyards NHS
London Heritage Farm
Steveston Museum & JFBS building
Steveston Tram
TOTAL

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

121,205

124,500

169,272

156,490

119,278

15,413

8,000

8,778

4,707

7,850

3,223

n/a

36,426

44,333

43,074

35,883

30,199

12,865

4,097

15,774

36,216

55,469

48,939

3,170

169,728

193,385

253,269

255,692

201,639

31,448
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Displays in the Chinese Bunkhouse at Britannia Shipyards NHS

Heritage Site Funding
The four historic sites are owned and operated by the City of Richmond in
partnership with three non-profit societies. Site operations are supported by
a base budget from the City and augmented by earned revenue, funding
from partner societies, and MRDT funds.
The City is responsible for facility maintenance and capital improvements
at all the sites. In recent years, the following significant capital investments
were made:
 Completion of the restoration of Tramcar 1220 and building it is housed in
 New roof on Visitors Centre at the Britannia Shipyards NHS
 Upgrades to the docks at Britannia Shipyards NHS
 Refurbishment of the shipyard ways at the Britannia Shipyards building
 Rehabilitation of the Richmond Boat Builders building at Britannia Shipyards
 New roof and envelop repairs to the farmhouse at London Heritage Farm
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Steveston Tram

Target Audiences
In the 2019 Steveston Tourism Plan, Tourism Richmond identifies three
EQ (Explorer Quotient) markets for Steveston, representing 27% of
the global market:
1. Authentic Experiencers represent 9%.
These are typically understated travellers looking for authentic, tangible
engagement with destinations they seek, with a particular interest in
understanding the history and culture of the places they visit. They are
responsible, ecologically concerned, and incorporate foreign cultures into
their lives.
2. Cultural Explorers represent 12%.
Cultural Explorers are defined by their love of constant travel and
continuous opportunities to embrace, discover and immerse themselves
in the culture, people and settings of the places they visit. They like to be
transported from their everyday life and believe they have a lot to learn
from other cultures.
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3. Cultural History Buffs represent 6%.
These travellers strive to understand the history and culture of others, and
often travel to pursue a personal interest or hobby. They prefer to travel
alone or in small groups to observe, absorb, and learn at their own pace
without a rigid schedule. They are positive, independent, detailed, curious,
progressive and considerate. They frequent B&Bs, museums, galleries,
heritage sites, and festivals, and enjoy dining with locals.
Experiences offered at the heritage sites in Steveston appeal to each of
these markets. Britannia Shipyards NHS is the largest site with the most
robust visitor offer and greatest potential to drive visitation to Steveston.
For this reason, tourism-marketing efforts focus on the Britannia Shipyards
NHS. For smaller heritage sites, the visitor offer serves as a compliment to
the overall experience of the Steveston Village and are promoted as part of
a larger excursion rather than a stand-alone experience.

Tours of the Murakami House at Britannia Shipyards NHS

To help guide marketing efforts, the following primary and secondary
audiences for the heritage sites were identified through the Steveston
Heritage Sites Interpretive Planning process. Target audiences for the
Steveston Museum and JFBS building will be identified as part of the
planning process currently in progress.
Location

Primary Audience

Secondary Audience

Britannia Shipyards
NHS

Families from Lower
Mainland and
abroad

Adults and seniors
from Lower
Mainland and
abroad

Groups of children
under 13 from the
Lower Mainland

Adult tour groups
from abroad

Maritime history
buffs locally and
from abroad

London Heritage
Farm

Families from Lower
Mainland

Seniors from Lower
Mainland

Groups of children
under 10 from
Lower Mainland

Newcomers to
Canada from Lower
Mainland

Garden enthusiasts
from Lower
Mainland

Steveston Tram

Families with young
children from
Richmond

Groups of children
under 10 from
Lower Mainland

Adult newcomers
and visitors from
overseas

Seniors, locals and
visitors from Canada
& US
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Enjoying displays at the Britannia Shipyards NHS
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Building On Prior Work
In 2018, the work supporting the development of tourism at the Steveston
heritage sites primarily focused on Britannia Shipyards NHS. The Britannia
Shipyards National Historic Site Strategic Development Plan, endorsed by
City Council in July 2018, directed this work. This plan identified a number
of actions that could be taken at the Britannia Shipyards to better cater to
visitors to the site and area.
While Britannia Shipyards NHS continues to be the focus of tourism
initiatives, in 2019 it was determined that a cross-site perspective would be
more effective in utilizing resources and reaching target markets. With this in
mind, the following initiatives were implemented between 2018 and 2021:
1. Extending open hours
In 2017, in conjunction with the Canada 150 events, the heritage sites
in Steveston opened for additional hours. Building on the success of
Canada 150, the addition of MRDT funding enabled the heritage sites to
maintain extended hours and coordinate hours across sites to allow for
more visitation and a clearer marketing message. The extended hours will
continue in the coming years with adjustments to better address seasonality.
2. Implementing new public programs

Living History Demonstrations at the Britannia Shipyards NHS

a. Established in 2018, the Winter in the Village event brings Steveston
to life during the winter holiday season. In addition to lighting up
the village, this event created an umbrella for local sites to promote
holiday activities and offered an opportunity for new winter programs
at the heritage sites. This event will continue in the coming years.
b. Launched in 2019, the Living History program brought the City’s
heritage sites to life with costumed interpreters re-enacting a variety
of heritage activities. The Living History program continues to evolve
and will remain a part of the visitor offer over the coming years.
c. Piloted in 2019, the Steveston Heritage Experience Tour catered to
visitors to the Steveston area and offered unique heritage experiences
and stories at four heritage sites.
3. Upgrading non-personal interpretation
a. In 2018, the City completed the restoration of Tramcar 1220. This car
is now a heritage feature in the centre of Steveston village, attracting
visitors to learn about the history of local transportation in a unique,
immersive setting.
b. Over the past few years, new interpretive signage and improvements
to the parks spaces have created better visitor experience at Britannia
Shipyards NHS.

MV Burnaby returns to Britannia Shipyards NHS
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c. In 2020, the restoration of the MV Burnaby wooden boat was
completed and the boat is now on display for public enjoyment.
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4. New promotions and visual identity
a. In 2018, the Steveston heritage sites began regular participation in
the Tourism Challenge offered in the metro Vancouver area. This
event brings tourism operators from across the region to learn about
and experience Steveston’s heritage sites.
b. Working with Tourism Richmond, in 2019 a new series of print materials
were produced to promote Steveston’s heritage sites under the Authentic
Steveston banner. New colourful and engaging visual assets supported
these materials. The heritage sites will continue to work with Tourism
Richmond to support the Authentic Steveston campaign.
c. In 2021, new visual identities are being developed for each of the
heritage sites. These visual identities will provide the basis for future
coordinated marketing and branding initiatives in the coming years.
5. Collecting visitor metrics
Visitor feedback tablets were installed in 2018 at three of the heritage
sites. These tablets collect feedback from visitors on their experience of the
sites and help shape future interpretive programming. Additional visitor
measures will build on this initiative.
6. Interpretive and visitor experience planning
The development of a new overarching interpretive plan for the Steveston
heritage sites began in 2020. This planning is continuing through
2021 and its outcome will determine balance of services offered at the
Steveston Museum. One outcome of this planning was to identify the
need for increased profile of the Steveston Nikkei exhibits in the Japanese
Fishermen’s Benevolent Society building at the Steveston Museum. The
Steveston Museum planning will contribute to the overall Steveston
Heritage Sites Interpretive Plan expected to be completed in 2021 and
actioned in the coming years.

Interpretive Planning Workshop January 2020
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7. Improving human resources
a. Prior to 2018, the staff operating the heritage sites were led by
different departments with individual work plans for each site.
Internal restructuring brought the heritage sites together with staff
working in areas of expertise across sites and programming developed
and implemented in coordination.
b. Starting in 2019, destination development training has become part
of annual staff training opportunities. This training supports staff in
developing their understanding of tourism markets and exceptional
visitor service.
c. The position managing the heritage sites was re-evaluated and given
the new title of Program Manager for the Steveston Heritage Sites.
Responsibilities for this position were redefined to work across all four
sites and better support tourism and destination development.
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Living History Demonstrations at Britannia Shipyards NHS
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Key Strategies
The following key strategies build on the initiatives begun in prior years and
seek to position Steveston’s heritage sites as significant tourism attractions,
driving visitation to Steveston and Richmond.

Strategy 1: Enhance Heritage Offer for Tourism Market
Action 1: Maintain seasonal open hours across sites
Continue to coordinate open hours across sites, providing the greatest
opportunities for visitation during peak tourism seasons. Once steady state
operations resume, open hours will be as follows:

Britannia Shipyards NHS

London Heritage Farm

Steveston Tram
Steveston Museum & JFBS

Season

Days

Hours

January

Closed

Groups by appointment

Feb. 1–Victoria Day

Tuesday–Sunday

12–4pm

Victoria Day to Labour Day*

Every day

10am–5pm

Labour Day–Dec. 31

Tuesday–Sunday

12–4pm

January & February

Closed

Groups by appointment

Mar. 1–Victoria Day

Weekends

12–4pm

Victoria Day to Labour Day*

Tuesday–Sunday

10am–4pm

Labour Day–Dec. 31

Weekends

12–4pm

Labour Day to Victoria Day

Tuesday–Sunday

12–4pm

Victoria Day to Labour Day*

Every day

10am–5pm

Year round

Monday–Saturday

10am–5pm

Sunday

12–4pm

*These hours are coordinated with the nearby Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site.

The conductor welcomes visitors to the Steveston Tram.
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Action 2: Revitalize heritage assets
While the Steveston heritage sites each offer a robust experience for visitors, at
each site work is required to revitalize or complete the heritage presentation.
a. Conserve important heritage buildings: Planning is underway to
conserve or rebuild the First Nations Bunkhouse and Japanese Duplex
at Britannia Shipyards NHS, and the Phoenix Net Loft adjacent to this
site. Over the coming years, the City will undertake this work creating
new spaces for heritage interpretation of First Nations and the Fraser
River and important visitor amenities.
b. Program for conservation of Britannia boats: Britannia Shipyards is
home to a number of heritage vessels. Many of these boats are in need
of repair and improved presentation. Over the coming years these
boats will be evaluated and conserved for program use or display.
c. Park space at London Heritage Farm: In 2021 a new Master Plan
for London Heritage Farm was approved by City Council. This plan will
guide the revitalization of the park spaces at the Farm and enhance
the visitors’ experience. It includes basic park infrastructure as well as
new signage and heritage features.
d. Richmond Boat Builders: The Richmond Boat Builders building
at Britannia Shipyards NHS will be outfitted with the necessary
equipment to safely resume boat-building programs for public.
Action 3: Develop and evolve interpretive programming to suit
visitor audiences
a. Public programs: The Steveston Heritage Sites Interpretive Plan
will guide the development and delivery of existing and new public
programming across this heritage sites. The Living History program
begun in 2018 will continue and the boat building programs at
Britannia Shipyards NHS will resume.
b. Events: Richmond Maritime Festival will continue to be a highlight
event for Steveston and the Britannia Shipyards NHS. Winter in
the Village will also continue over the coming years with new
programming developed under its umbrella. Additional new events
will be identified in the Steveston Heritage Sites Interpretive Plan.

Winter in the Village displays
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c. Exhibit enhancement: A number of exhibits and displays at the
heritage sites will be completed or refreshed over the coming years.
This includes completion of supporting displays at the Steveston Tram,
refreshing the heritage house displays at London Heritage Farm,
refreshing the interpretive displays at the Steveston Museum, and reimagining the exhibit in the Seine Net Loft at Britannia Shipyards NHS.
Action 4: Enhance visitor amenities
In recent public consultation, visitor amenities were identified as an area in
need of improvement. This is particularly true for Britannia Shipyards NHS and
London Heritage Farm which are located outside of the main Steveston Village.
a. Wayfinding: There is a need to improve wayfinding both within
the larger sites and across Steveston. New wayfinding signage will
be installed at London Heritage Farm and Britannia Shipyards NHS.
Additionally, heritage sites staff will participate in discussions to improve
wayfinding across Richmond as well as in Steveston specifically.
b. Food service: Both Britannia Shipyards NHS and London Heritage
Farm are more than a 10 minute walk from any existing food service.
As such, food service would improve the visitor experience at each
site. In the coming years, staff will work to implement suitable food
service options for each site.
c. Parking: Parking has been identified as a challenge for both Britannia
Shipyards NHS and London Heritage Farm. Staff will work with
transportation and park planners to identify options for improving
infrastructure to better support independent travellers and bus tour
visitors.
d. Transportation within Steveston: Additional transportation options
are needed to better facilitate movement of visitors within Steveston
and to increase foot traffic to heritage sites outside of the main
village area. Heritage sites staff will work with partners to identify and
support new and interesting transportation options.
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Tea Service at London Heritage Farm
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Strategy 2: Improve Market Presence Of Heritage Sites
Action 1: Destination development and tourism expertise
A full-time destination development position will join the heritage sites
team in 2021. Supported by MRDT funding, this person will play a key role
in delivering on the initiatives identified in this plan.
Action 2: Implement new visual identity for heritage sites
The development of new visual identities for the heritage sites was
begun in 2021. Over the coming years, these new visual identities will
be completed and support the development of promotional materials, a
website, and signage which presents the family of sites with a consistent
look and feel.
Action 3: Develop and implement a marketing and promotional plan
Under the leadership of the Destination Development Coordinator, and
guided by the work of the Steveston Heritage Sites Interpretive Plan, a new
marketing plan will be developed for the heritage sites.
Action 4: Improve the collection and use of visitor metrics
The system of visitor feedback collection will be expanded to include London
Heritage Farm. Additionally, new people counters will be installed at key entry
points to help gain a better understanding of overall visitation to sites.
Action 5: Increase engagement with travel trade operators
A targeted strategy to engage travel trade partners will be implemented
under the leadership of the Destination Development Coordinator and
guided by the marketing plan. Working with Tourism Richmond and
other tourism partners, the heritage sites will regularly attend travel trade
exhibitions and delivery FAM tours to tourism operators and travel media.
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Strategy 3: Identify Opportunities for Revenue
Generation
Action 1: Develop new fee-based programming
Through the Steveston Heritage Sites Interpretive Plan, additional
opportunities for fee-based programming will be identified.
Action 2: Develop and promote facility rental opportunities
New rental rates and policies for the heritage sites are in development. These
rates and policies will inform the development of new promotional materials.

Holiday Market at Britannia Shipyards

Action 3: Investigate options for charging admission at
Britannia Shipyards
The City will explore options for charging admissions at Britannia Shipyards.
Action 4: Investigate options for additional retail service
a. At the London Heritage Farm, the London Heritage Farm Society has
operated a successful gift shop for many years. Staff will work to
support this operation.
b. At the Steveston Museum, retail opportunities were identified as a
possibility during recent public consultations. Staff will work with the
Steveston Historical Society to explore the feasibility of this.
c. The Britannia Shipyards NHS will investigate the opportunity to offer
retail service in one of the new spaces being opened in coming years
(Phoenix Net Loft, First Nations Bunkhouse, or Japanese Duplex).
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Strategy 4: Cultivate Partnerships to Support Tourism
Marketing and Products
Steveston is an active community with many stakeholders invested in the
success of tourism. Operating thriving heritage sites requires support from
many individuals and organizations and the City of Richmond regularly
collaborates with other organizations to do this work. The success of this
Plan will rely on the on-going support and expertise from the following
organizations and individuals.
1. Tourism Richmond
Tourism Richmond is a non-profit, stakeholder-driven destination marketing
organization (DMO) promoting Richmond as a destination to leisure
travellers, meeting planners, travel media, and organizations that influence
travel. They work closely with travel and tourism industry stakeholders and
municipal officials to enhance awareness of Richmond as a destination
through sales and marketing initiatives and by providing excellent visitor
and stakeholder services. Their ultimate goal is to increase tourism-related
economic activity for Richmond and its stakeholders.
2. Steveston’s heritage societies
The City has operating agreements in place with non-profit societies for
three of the Steveston heritage sites. These societies work collaboratively
with the City to delivery services and programs at the sites.
a. Britannia Shipyards Society National Historic Site: The purpose of
the Society is to preserve maritime history, including a working heritage
shipyard, as part of a living museum site in Steveston. The Society
supports the site by raising funds for and participating in the site’s
operation and the preservation and presentation of heritage vessels.
b. London Heritage Farm Society: The London Heritage Farm Society
worked with the City of Richmond for several years to save the
Farmhouse prior to the City’s purchase of the house together with
four acres of original London farmland. The London Heritage Farm
Society supports the site through fund raising, program delivery, and
site maintenance.

Steveston Historical Society hosts Songs in the Snow

c. Steveston Historical Society: The Steveston Historical Society has
been in place since 1976 to preserve and promote the history of
Steveston. Based out of the Steveston Museum, the Society works on
events, programs, and community engagement pieces that help to
inform Steveston residents and visitors about its heritage. This includes
operating the historic Steveston Post Office at the Steveston Museum.
3. Gulf of Georgia Cannery National Historic Site
The Gulf of Georgia Cannery is a National Historic Site of Canada located
in Steveston village. Built in 1894, the Cannery echoes the days when it
was the leading producer of canned salmon in British Columbia. Today it
is a museum with interactive exhibits, film, and tours that demonstrate
the Cannery’s important role in the history of Canada’s West Coast fishing
industry. The Gulf of Georgia Cannery Society, a non-profit community
organization, operates the site on behalf of Parks Canada.
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4. Steveston businesses and organizations
Steveston is home to many small business and community organizations
who are proud of the heritage of the area and invested in the success of the
tourism industry. In particular, the Steveston Merchants Association is a group
of Steveston business owners who are committed to increasing business in
Steveston by targeting markets in Steveston, Richmond, Metro Vancouver
and visitors to the region. Also a leader in the community, the Steveston
Community Society is the governing body of the Steveston Community
Centre and plays a key role in the delivery of events in the community.
5. Local community members
Steveston heritage sites rely on local volunteers year-round to support the
delivery of heritage programs and maintenance of beautiful heritage sites.
In 2019, the volunteer program included over 350 individuals. These people
not only help sites operate successfully, but also provide visitors authentic
experiences and friendly faces.
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Outcomes
With the successful implementation of this Plan, the following outcomes
are anticipated in the coming five years:
1. Increase in visitation across heritage sites
- Measure: visitor counts at each sites
2. Steveston heritage sites are a key driver of tourism to area
- Measure: visitors say they are non-Richmond residents in visitor
feedback surveys (in-person and online)
3. Steveston heritage sites deliver high-quality programming unique
to BC
- Measure: visitor evaluation of their site experience through on-site
visitor surveys and online experience ratings on TripAdvisor, Google
Reviews, and Yelp
4. Britannia Shipyards NHS is viewed as a noteworthy heritage
attraction in the Lower Mainland
- Measure: increase in travel trade business, increase in media presence

Town Square Park by Steveston Museum
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